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IV. Premium Services - 80. Wheel of Practice  
 

   

 



 
 
 
 

Responsibility is defined by our Ability to Respond 
 
 
 
Things happen that are sometimes out of our control.  
 

When trust is placed in the wrong hands, mistakes of integrity can happen.  
 

What makes a Leftie different is  
 

our ability to respond immediately with a committed action.  
 
Releasing Judgement and Making Fast Mistakes.  

 
Remembering the lesson; not the mistake. 

 
This sets us apart from those who avoid challenges and those who create opportunities.  

 
Within our inner circle,  
 

 this wheel of practice will be part of our journey to respond and solve problems with  
 

our action. 
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Core Value #8 

ACCOUNTABLE. 

We share a passion to welcome great families who support great coaching; our support provides great players 

who can find the greatness within each opportunity and count their challenges. We hold ourselves 

ac-count-able to one another to track our results and carry each other to a higher level.  

"Great players and coaches make others around them better." 

 

 

 

 

You’ll find solutions to these problems inside: 
 
● Locations and Time 
● Participation 
● Schedule 
● Finance & Payments 
● Coaching Direction 

 
 

And the contact information for the Coaches with the Ability to Respond 
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Forward 
Version 5 (June 27th, 2019) 
 
As of June 20th, two of the people that wanted to “keep LeftFoot alive” abandoned their responsibilities and 
actions related to servicing customers, communications, sales and delivery of coaching services on Pike13. 
They also neglected the “AnyTime Fitness in Edina” contracts and communication.  Due to the “ghosting” of 
the key administrator related to operations, we’ve had several parents and families drive to locations that 
were not secured during my absence.  
 
All of this was brought to my attention on Thursday, June 20th, after two months of “being out” of the 
business. (As the Godfather quote of old, “ I think I’m out and they pull me back in.” ) Over the past 96 hours, 
I’ve seen what I have built destroyed by negligence, lack of follow through and a disregard for the years of 
building relationships with great customers. This Tuesday, several LeftFoot coaches and some families 
banded together to fulfill the remainder of the summer with a quick LeftFoot 101 concept. We’ve drafted 
this response with several drafts of parents, coaches and families closest to me over the past 72 hours.  
 
It’s been known for several years that I have been ready to move on from running the business. After some 
meditation this past week, I came to what works best for me and hopefully your students for the upcoming 
month of July. For the better part of June, Katri Studtmann and I have been gathering my (five) books with 
the intent to continue generating the content. We’ve been supported by Courtney, Billy and Kyle 
(henceforth, my Coaching Council). This small circle of “student coaches” has been serving as a liaison to the 
rest of the Academy and notified me of the problems emerging.  
 
In order for me to “jump back in” when I’ve already made plans to be out I had to do some soul searching 
about my intent and what I could deliver. In April, my intent was to give the money back and close the doors 
to enjoy my first summer “off” in over 16 years. I do not want to “get back” on the field or in the business, 
but instead of refunding money to our loyal customers, I felt that our college and high school players could 
continue to deliver services in the important month of July, rather than just “give the money back”. Several 
parents felt that they would rather have their player coached, vs getting a check in the mail, hence this 
solution emerged with their help.  
 
With ten years of private coaching experience here is my response to this fiasco; appropriately titled after 
the first volume of writing, the LeftFoot Wheel of Practice. This is a very small version of the “usual 
LeftFoot”, but focused on where my soul is aligned with how the Core Values of LeftFoot express themselves 
through me. Money has never been the reason for coaching so you’ll find the program below as a short term 
solution to address the issues that emerged with LeftFoot this summer without much concern to the 
finances. As the founder and the one responsible for the checks I’ve known that I did not want to run 
summer in April but I trusted that if there were people who wanted to, I would trust them to operate in 
good faith. I promised to fund the Academy and their operations with a line of credit from the sale of the 
building.  
 
Ultimately, the responsibility lands with me, so I felt I could spiritually align with this solution as I circled the 
wagons with those involved. Please accept my deepest apologies for not choosing a better transition team, 
but recognize that my solution is done with the utmost respect for all that we have built together. 
 
All Ways Your Coach, 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPw-3e_pzqU


Christian M. Isquierdo 

The LeftFoot Wheel 

InterWheel and OuterWheel Students 

 
The Wheel of Practice is a solution to study the LeftFoot techniques, writings and course materials with a 

group of dedicated student coaches. A secondary and larger group is invited to study and be the subject 
of practicing our coaching methods in an unlimited practice of documentation, discussions and 
interventions within a community. An evening and weekend practice schedule will be put into place that 
allows students to have UNLIMITED Access to Coaches who are studying and producing documents, 
lesson plans and materials for the LeftFoot Coach.  

 
 This division into small study groups is to make the Academy smaller and easier to manage as quickly as 

possible with the sole purpose to document and enrich the study of coaching. The InterWheel will 
continue to work on “the book” of techniques and processes that make LeftFoot special. Our InterWheel 
will be working on how to teach, perform and execute their advanced LeftFoot techniques in Senior 
Academy Classes. They will then stay afterwards to coach, mentor and support the OuterWheel of 
students. A Coaching Council of leaders will consist of Licensed coaches for direct contact with the 
Founder. The Council will manage the InterWheel. The InterWheel will manage the OuterWheel.  

The InterWheel 
 
XI (11) Senior Academy students, coaches and coaching partners will make up the InterWheel of Practice by 

continuing the development for the LeftFoot Way of Coaching courses and materials. These XI(11) 
Coaching Partners, Foundation and Combination coaches will be the “team”. They will have an “On 
Deck” partner with them this summer. This will provide us a maximum of XI Coaches, XI+ On Deck 
Coaches, and approximately 30 students who reflect the Outer Wheel.  

 
To become part of the InterWheel each participant must have a minimum of 1 student who is dedicated to 

study as part of our OuterWheel of Practice. Students who are considered “On Deck” will still meet the 
minimum requirements but are required to partner with an InterWheel Coach to manage OuterWheel 
Students.  

 
● Foundation License Coaches = minimum of 1 student 
● Combination License Coaches = minimum of 4 students 
● Senior Academy Coaching Partners = direct support and sponsorship of a Combination License Coach 

The OuterWheel  
 
These are LeftFoot Coaching Academy students in either Youth or Junior Academy who have enrolled in 

Tuition Plans or Memberships and have been invited to help us continue our studies. Their role is to be 
“guinea pigs” and help our InterWheel students test out session plans, progressions and learn the 
LeftFoot Way of Coaching. Most OuterWheel students have already paid for services and are by 
invitation only. New students and trial applicants will be added to a waitlist. OuterWheel enrollment is 
limited to approximately 30 students.  
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The LeftFoot Practice 

Facility & Fields 
 
With the help of Amy Walker, LeftFoot parent since 2014, we’ve secured the turf field ( 50x20 yards) at 1st 
Athlete in Edina starting Sunday, July 7th. All Master Coach and Senior Academy sessions will be held at 1st 
Athlete. All LeftFoot participants will need to sign a waiver form with 1st Athlete as they host us for purposes of 
insurance.  
 
One on One Coaching will be held at various parks and locations across the metro. Please connect with your 
InterWheel coach for arranging locations.  
 

Scheduling 
Scheduling will be done through Pike13 beginning June 28th.  Master Coach sessions will be hosted by the 
Coaching Council and will be with the founder from time to time. The timeline below will guide when and how to 
schedule classes. Because of the fluidity of the coaching staff this summer we will not be listing the coaches on 
the schedule.  
 

Packages 
Scheduling packages for the Summer Wheel of Practice will be distributed to all families based on the following 
allocation. Our InterWheel students can attend Senior Academy, whereas OuterWheel students can attend 
Master Coach Model classes.  
 
 

Package Price Sessions Classes 

LeftFoot InterWheel $410 40 Senior Academy 

LeftFoot OuterWheel $410 40 Master Coach Model 
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July Class Schedule 
 
Our schedule will be based on a drop in schedule through the month of July.  
 

● Starting Sunday, July 7th and ending August 1st all group sessions will be hosted at 1st Athlete, 7101 
Amundson Ave, Edina.  

● August 2nd, will be our traditional Beach Day Celebration at Lake Nokomis, from 8-12 for all students 
and coaches.  

 

 Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

 FootSkills BallStriking Aerial Warfare 

Speed & 

Awareness FootSkills BallStriking MasterMind 

Senior Academy: 

Academy Coaching 9:00 AM 6:00 PM 6:00 PM 6:00 PM 6:00 PM 6:00 PM  

Academy Coaching : 

Master Coach Model 10:00 AM 7:00 PM 7:00 PM 7:00 PM 7:00 PM 7:00 PM 8:00 AM 

Academy Coaching : 

Master Coach Model 11:00 AM 8:00 PM 8:00 PM 8:00 PM 8:00 PM 8:00 PM 9:00 AM 

 

Scheduling Process 
As an OuterWheel student your player will be allocated 40 sessions which will reflect the OPPORTUNITY to 
participate and ACCESS the Academy Coaching : Master Coach Model classes. You will still maintain the 
FLEXIBILITY to schedule, reschedule, wait-list and cancel up to 24 hours in advance without penalty. Classes will 
have a maximum of 16 players in each session. There will be a minimum of 3 coaches in each session.  
 

Procedures 

● From June 28th through July 10th you can access EVERY class and pre-schedule yourself for attendance 
in ANY Academy Coaching : Master Coach Model class 

● After July 11th, classes with no more than 5 students will be cancelled and removed from the schedule 
permanently.  

● From July 12th through the 25th ALL NO SHOWS will be deleted from the remaining class reservations. 
You will need to re-enroll your schedule. (You can cancel online at anytime prior to the class!) 

● July 7th through the 26th, a Waitlist will be in effect, all wait-list enrollments will be automatically 
enrolled 2 hours prior to the session.  

● OnDeck and InterWheel Students can enroll in Senior Academy: Master Coach Model classes as well as 
Senior Practicum: Coaching Academy classes with permissions  
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The InterWheel of Practice 

Timelines  
 

Inter Wheel  

June 26th Message Council - divide F.C. among us 

June 27th Message coaches about what's going on 

June 27th Coaching Council signup for Classes 

June 28th 
InterWheel Enrollment and Scheduling - Means have to claim a client and reach out to 
them 

June 29th OnDeck Enrollment and Scheduling 

July 1st 
Last Day to Claim a client you for which you will be the point of contact and primary 
coach 

July 7th First Sunday night Class - required for all InterWheel and OnDeck participants 

 Continue fulfilling One-on-One's  

Aug 2nd Last day of Coaching at BEACH 

Participation Requirements 

Licensed Combination Coach 

In college 

Enroll 

● $100 Licensing Fee for participation; or 5 hours of client support and contact.  
● Access to One, Senior Academy: Coaching Session per week as a paid assistant 
● Minimum of 6 Days or equivalent hours for service through the end of July. 
● $25/per session with visit bonuses 

 

Execute 

 
● Select and respond to a minimum of (4) players/families to enroll and deliver services through the 

month of July within your circle. Includes package setup,required  phone calls and follow up emails to 
families. Guarantee contact.  

● Make your team a priority to service and work on your part of the book!  
● Schedule a minimum of 4 One on One sessions with One Client for BallStriking Course Work and 

Evaluation. 
● Be the point of contact for the parents, payments and sessions allocated to the student.  
● Utilize and select a Coaching Partner to support setup of packages, schedules online and documentation 

of sessions. 
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Licensed Foundation Coach 

 High school students and/or enrolling in college 

 Enroll 

 
● $200 deposit for participation; or 10 hours of client support, technical assistance 
● $410 payment for participation in Senior Academy as a student 
● Access to All Senior Academy: Academy Coaching sessions  
● $20/hour paid coaching staff for all Master Coach classes  

 

Execute 

 
● Select, sell and deliver: You must coach (1) student and deliver (6) One on One sessions related to 

FootSkills.  
● You can work in any of the Master Coach Model sessions.  
● Deliver over 10 hours of coaching in Master Coach Model sessions.  
● Participate in collecting images, session plans and video for research and development with your Council 

leader. Stay for a minimum of two sessions per week to coach and/or document.  
● Work with the Coaching Council on Completing your online education and content 

 

InterWheel Coaching Partner 

New Coaching Partners, high school or enrolling in 

Enroll 

 
● $408 payment for participation; coupons or Tuition Credits accepted 
● Access to All Senior Academy: Academy Coaching sessions 
● Enroll in Foundation Coaching Course; $299 
● Continue through Fall & Winter programs at 1st Athlete.  

 

Execute 

● Schedule classes into Senior Academy: Academy Coaching sessions 
● Schedule yourself into any Senior Practicum: Coaching Academy classes 
● Work with the Coaching Council on Completing your online education and content  
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LeftFoot OuterWheel Students 

OuterWheel Requirements 

Enroll 

 
● $408 payment for participation; coupons or Tuition Credits accepted 
● ACCESS to All Academy Coaching: Master Coach Model sessions 
● Minimum of six sessions with your Foundation Coach and/or Combination Coach 
● Pike13 packages will be allocated as the LeftFoot Outer Wheel  

 

Execute 

● Connect with your InterWheel Coach to verify your account setup and receipt 
● All receipts will be marked as $408 and payment will be referred to as TRADE EXCHANGE 
● Once you receive your LeftFoot OuterWheel Package begin scheduling all the way through August 1st. 
● If you want to upgrade your account follow the Upgrade Instructions below.  
 
 

OuterWheel  

June 27h 
PDF Send Out - Version 5 - The Wheel of Practice via text and or personal 
emails 

June 27th Schedule Posted Online in Pike13 

June 27th Setup Packages in Accounts for Summer Purchases and Tuition Students 

June 28th 
First day to Purchase InterWheel or OuterWheel Upgrades or Enrollment 
Packages 

June 30th 1st Session Test - InterWheel & On Deck Participants 

July 1st Deadline for InterWheel & OnDeck Enrollment 

July 6th Last Day to Purchase Outer Wheel 

July 7th First Sessions at Edina 

July 10th Last day to Schedule into Summer Sessions 

July 11th Cancel Classes with Less than 3 kids 

Aug 2nd Last Summer Session at BEACH 
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Finance & Membership Dues 
 
Below, you will find the break down of Tuition Credits and payments. If you have purchased Summer 

Programs including, BootCamp, Accelerators, Intensives, and Dynamic Training these will be included in 
summer programming. You will automatically receive 40 sessions for the summer based on the timeline 
above.  

 

Tuition Plan 
Students 

Session 
Allocation Enrollment Price # of Sessions 

Gold Plan Minimum Automatic 408 12 

Gold Plan Upgrade Maximum Email Us 0 40 

Silver Plan Minimum Automatic 210 6 

Silver Plan Upgrade Maximum Purchase Online 408 40 

InterWheel Access Maximum Purchase Online 410 30 

Sustaining Members Maximum Automatic 99 40 

 
 
All finances, payments, refunds or credits will be addressed after August 5th due to our focus on delivering 
services as soon as possible. Some students may or may not owe money. By September 13th all payments and 
customer accounts will be closed and delivered final statements.  
 
* All Sustaining Memberships at $99/month must be auto-paid through August 31st for allocation of 40 sessions. 
A minimum of $400 must be paid from May 1st through August 31st. 
 

Upgrade Directions 
 
For Gold Tuition Students email info@leftfootcoaching.com with the subject: UPGRADE ME. Be sure to include 
your name, student and email address that is listed in Pike13. Buy a college kid a coffee to setup your 
permissions. 
 
For Silver Tuition Students purchase the LeftFoot Wheel of Practice using your Tuition Coupon online at 
https:://www.LeftFootCoaching.com/WheelofPractice beginning June29th.  
 
For Open Invitations for Members and most Senior Academy students without summer coupons or programs 
please enroll at the LeftFoot Wheel of Practice:  
https:://www.LeftFootCoaching.com/WheelofPractice beginning June29th.  
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Questions & Answers 

Why 40 sessions?  

 
The original LeftFoot Model in 2010 suggested that if there were 100 possible OPPORTUNITIES to attend, 

then we’d allocate 100 session packages to each student upon the enrollment of a $1,000 membership 
fee. It’s up to you to use the sessions as you see fit. You have the OPPORTUNITY to schedule and attend 
as many classes as you can. If you only used 10 sessions, then you paid $100 per session, if you attended 
50 times, then you “paid” $20 per session.  

 

I still haven’t used my summer coupon? What do I need to do? I think I’m a student.  

 
Nothing, unless you want 40 sessions instead of allocated allotment. We’re setting up all Gold & Silver 

Tuition Plans for the Outer Wheel students with 12 or 6 sessions respectively.  It’s up to you to contact 
your InterWheel Coach (info@leftfootcoaching.com) to UPGRADE your account.  

What if I already purchased a Summer Program? 

Right! We can’t fulfill early morning or daytime programming right now, even though we’d like to, this 
method is the fastest solution that we can “over deliver” without too much delay. If you’ve purchased 
any summer program totalling over $400 we’ll automatically add the LeftFoot OuterWheel package to 
your account for scheduling ASAP.  Any amounts, adjustments and refunds will be part of our August 
Financial closeout August 15th - 31st, and we’ll have all accounts adjusted by September 15th.  If you’d 
like to upgrade any purchases made please send an email to UPGRADE ME to 
info@leftfootcoaching.com, we’ll upgrade your package ASAP and settle all adjustments by 9/15/2019. 

What if I’m done with LeftFoot and want a refund? 

Based on our Terms and Conditions we are providing you an option to fulfill our services for that which 
you’ve paid. As long as we allocated facility space, coaching resources and provided you with option to 
schedule we have fulfilled our contract. You can choose not to attend at your own discretion.  

Can I still schedule after July 10th? 

Yes, you can still schedule and reschedule sessions that are remaining on the schedule after July 11th. We 
will be canceling any session with less than FIVE (5) students enrolled for the Master Coaching classes. 
This will reduce the costs associated with our rental of 1st Athlete and increase attendance in other 
classes.  
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If I’m a Silver Tuition Student, do I need to upgrade my account?  

Based on our Tuition agreement you’ve been allocated a $208 coupon for the value of 6 sessions and the 
opportunity to enroll in provided option. To upgrade your previous value for 40 sessions, enroll online to 
participate in the extra classes beyond 6 sessions. We’ve allocated your package automatically for 6 
sessions through the month of July, so you’re good to go. If you want to upgrade you must upgrade by 
July 7th. 

What if I’m on the Weekend Premium Plan at $84/month? 

These will be cancelled beginning July 1st and your account will be adjusted accordingly beginning in August 
as our accounting team and leadership team adjust accounts at the end of summer. For most Weekend 
Premium Plan members you can still use your sessions in any of the above mentioned classes. Please 
schedule 6 One to One Coaching sessions with a Foundation Practicum student if you have been billed 
between three times for April 1st through June 1st ($252 or $84/month) 

What if I’m not on the invite List? 

You probably should know why you’re not on the list, but it could be a mistake too. We recommend 
contacting someone other than Christian to get on the list.  
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Invitations  
A List of Students invited for the InterWheel and OuterWheel of Players are listed below. While some students 
were left off the list, it was with the intent that the student and parent have already contacted us about 
discontinuing services and are participating in other training programs this summer.  If you decide to decline 
your spot or have not scheduled yourself into sessions by July 7th, your spot will be allocated to the waitlist by 
July 10th.  
 

InterWheel Invites 
 
 InterWheel Coaching Status 
1 Catie Rutledge Foundation Practicum 

2 Katrianna Studtmann Creative Practicum 

3 Billy Pannek Licensed Combination Coach 

4 Kyle Bergevin Creative Practicum 

5 Nate Charles Licensed Foundation Coach 

6 Lexi Reichenbach Combination Practicum 

7 Logan Cobb Foundation Practicum 

8 Maddy Fennessy Combination Practicum 

9 Steven Charpentier Foundation Practicum 

10 Courtney Mohs Creative Practicum 

11 Lael Warren Foundation Practicum 
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OnDeck Invites 
 

 

 On Deck Coaching Status Manager 

1 Wyatt Isaak Stage 2 - Senior Practicum  

2 Dylan St George   

3 Noah Hermanson Stage 1- Senior Practicum Katrianna Studtmann 

4 Carter Hermanson Stage 1- Senior Practicum Katrianna Studtmann 

5 Carver Magnani   

6 Sarah Titcombe Foundation Practicum  

7 Viviana Gonzalez Stage 1- Senior Practicum  

8 Olivia Muehlberg Foundation Practicum  

9 Christian McCullough   

10 Jonah Halper Foundation Practicum  

11 Jasmin Balgobin   

12 Miranda Conte Stage 1- Senior Practicum  

13 Ella Dustrud Foundation Practicum  

14 Alexandra (Ally) Dittrich Stage 1- Senior Practicum  

15 Marissa Berg Stage 1- Senior Practicum Billy Pannek 

16    

17    
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OuterWheel Invites 
 
 Outer Circle of Players Staff Member 

1 Brady Wolke  
2 Isaac Hoque Katrianna Studtmann 
3 Sujit Penmatsa  
4 Anne Layon Katrianna Studtmann 
5 Izzie Walker  
6 Margo Charpentier  
7 Ella Horn  
8 Everett Krier  
9 Ilsa Krier  

10 Ethan Baana Katrianna Studtmann 
11 Marissa Berg Billy Pannek 
12 Mario Lenehan-Nissen Katrianna Studtmann 
13 Ryan Muehlberg  
14 Bella Woods  
15 Lauren Steffenson  
16 Isabella Travis  
17 Matias Vega  
18 Bella Puetz  
19 Bryce Zeuli  
20 Connor Wolke  
21 Connor Kral Katrianna Studtmann 
22 Haily Kral Katrianna Studtmann 
23 Hayden Braje  
24 Mallory Jensen  
25 Melia Cmiel  
26 Andrew Cleath  
27 Mikayla Anderson  
28 Arianna Balgobin  
29 Evan Berstler  
30 Caitlin Carlin Katrianna Studtmann 
31 Bennet McCain  
32 Dylan St. George  
33 Kevin Robles  
34 Juan Patel  
35 Olivia Gette  
36   
37   
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Coaching Circle 
 
Christian M. Isquierdo, M.A. 
Founder, Wizard & Master Coach 
 
 

Name Licensing Status House Email Phone 

Billy Pannek Creative Practicum ECKS wpannek18@bsmschool.org 763-452-8739 

Courtney Mohs Creative Practicum BERGS mohscourtney@gmail.com 612-751-8952 

Katrianna Studtmann Creative Practicum STUDS katrisoccer28@gmail.com (952) 334-5468 

Kyle Bergevin Creative Practicum BERGS weluvscouting@frontiernet.net 952-236-8937 

Sydney Sherek Creative Practicum REKS sydsherek@gmail.com (651) 365-0375 

 
 
The Coaching Circle isn’t “on” 24/7 but they can help when they get a chance. Please allow up to 48 hours for a 
verbal response at times. Most have other jobs right now in addition to vacations, travel and other 
commitments.  
 
info@leftfootcoaching.com is being monitored lightly as is the ticketing system.  
 

Advisory Board 
 
Special thanks for all the feedback, support and clarification on this strategic action 
 
Tara Warren 
Amy Walker 
Amy Rutledge 
Steven Charpentier 
Tanya Dick 
Catie Rutledge 
Travis Hermanson 
Wyatt Isaak 
Courtney Mohs 
Kathy MeGarry 
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